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Die Van Gelderen 
familie het in 1957 in Kerk 
straat kom woon. Willem 
Christiaan van Gelderen 
het as tandarts gekwalifiseer 
by die Universiteit van 
Amsterdam en na Suid-
Afrika ge-emigreer met 
10 jaar se ondervinding in 
privaat praktyk in Nederland. 
Die owerhede hier het egter 
nie sy kwalifikasies aanvaar 
nie en hy het die volledige 
tandarts graadkursus weer 
in Suid-Afrika oorstudeer 
voordat hy as tandarts in 
die middestad van Pretoria 
begin werk het. 

Willem het saam met sy 
vrou, Teuntjie Hendrika, en 
vier kinders, Fred, Jos, Attie 
en Anneke Suid-Afrika toe 
getrek. Die familie het ewe 

maklik ingeskakel in die Pretoriaanse samelewing. 
Willem het in Nederland groot geword en is gedurende 

die Tweede Wêreld Oorlog gevange geneem terwyl 
Nederland deur Duitsland beset was. Hy het die Joodse 
gesinne wat deur die Nazis geteiken is bygestaan. Hy 
is later in hegtenis geneem, gemartel en ter dood 
veroordeel, maar het gelukkig ontsnap. Na die oorlog 
wou hy wegkom van die oorloggeteisterde Europa en 
het besluit om Suid-Afrika toe te kom.

Attie, wie vyf was toe die gesin getrek het, kan 
onthou hoe die familie op Entebbe lughawe in 
Uganda geland het. “Voor ons vertrek uit Nederland 
het ons ouers in hul haas en die konsternasie van 
inpak en emigreer, nagelaat om aan die kinders te 
verduidelik dat daar swart mense in Afrika woon. 
Toe ons afklim op Entebbe het ek en my broers 
en susters ons vergaap aan die swartmense, seker 
maar soos swart mense hulself vergaap het aan 
die wit Hollanders wat hulle destyds hier aan die 
suidpunt van Afrika teegekom het,” sê hy. 

Die gesin se huis in Kerkstraat nommer 769 
is in 1920 gebou. Die argitek was Gerhard 
Moerdyk. Kerkstraat was toe `n grondpad.  
Destyds was daar geen besighede wat vanuit 
die huis uit bedryf was nie en al die besighede 

was in die middestad geleë. Willem het besluit om sy 
praktyk na sy woonhuis in Arcadia te skuif. Die erf langs 
die familiehuis (Kerkstraat 765) was nie ontwikkel nie en 
Willem het dit gekoop en `n pasgemaakte gebou vir sy 
praktyk daar gebou. Sekerlik die eerste “praktyk-aan-huis” 
in Pretoria! Vansy bekende pasiente uit die politiek was 
Corrie Mulder, Joe Modisa en die huidige president van 
Malawi, Joyce Banda. 

Die familie het jare lank baie gelukkig gewoon in die 
huis in Kerkstraat. Die kinders het gereeld op Meintjieskop 
gespeel. Dié was toe nog bosveld en bokkies en ape het in 
die omgewing gebly. Brynterion en die Uniegeboue was nie 
omhein nie en net bo Tom Jenkins rylaan is `n mooi boere 
fort. Daar was parke en `n gholf baan. Dit was alles oop vir 
die publiek en die kinders het goed daarvan gebruikgemaak! 
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19 March : AGM (18H00-19H30 Arcadia Primary School, Farenden Street, Arcadia)
4 May : Morning Market

15 June : Family Dog Show
14 September : Art in the Park

5 October : Best Verge and Street Competition judging
26 October : Morning Market

26 October : Halloween Trick or Treat
6 December : Community Xmas Party

DATES TO DIARISE FOR 2013

MORNING MARKET
4 MAY : 09h00-13h00 : GOVERNMENT AVENUE

Donations of books, old clothes, bric-a-brac, 
plants, prizes for the raffle will be appreciated.
For information and anyone wishing to have a 
stall at the market contact: Penny 082 449 1192
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Attie onthou hoe 
hy as kind by “Callies” 
sokker gespeel vir die 
junior spanne van 
Arcadia united.  “Op 
Loftus versfeld het 
ek as laërskool kind 
koeldrank en roomys 
verkoop en so verniet 
rugby gekyk. 

In 2010 met die sokker was dit nogal vreemd om die huidige 
pawiljoene te vergelyk met Loftus van die 1960’s,” sê hy.  “Later, 
toe ek op skool was, was ek lid van die padpatrollie en het ons 
op die hoeke van Fahrenden- en Pretorius en Schoeman- en 
Parkstraat voor en na skool `n skool patrolie gehad. Dit was 
toe natuurlik net enkel baan strate,” onthou hy, en voeg by, “die 
strate was destyds nog baie still.”  

Vandag koop die inwoners van Arcadia vis en vars kos by die 
Woolworths Food in Eastwoodstraat, maar hoeveel van hulle 
onthou dat daar voorheen op dieselfe perseel `n kraamkliniek 
was? In 1962 is Chris, die jongste broer en enigste gebore Suid-
Afrikaner in die familie, in Eastwood kraamkliniek gebore. 

Deur die jare het baie bekendes en beroemdes hier in 
Kerkstraat gekom en gegaan, maar Madiba se inhuldiging was 
wel die mees indrukwekkend. Daardie dag het die hele wêreld 
se leiers in `n verkeersknoop voor die van Gelderen se huis 
vas gesit. Attie en sy vrou Elsabe het met hulle jong kinders, 
Stephanie en Philip, op die sypaadjie gestaan en die skouspel 
waargeneem. 

Attie en Elsabe het in 2012 hulle huis in Goewernmentlaan 

verkoop en bly nou in Silver Lakes Golf 
Estate. “Na 18 jaar in Goewermentlaan 
is dit nogal `n aanpassing en ons sal 
altyd baie na Arcadia en die Jakarandas 
verlang. Die 18-jaar in ons huis waar ons 
kinders grootmense geword het en waar 
ons middeljarig geword het, sal ons nooit 
vergeet nie,” sê Attie.

Attie sê hy en sy vrou sal veral 
die Hadedas wat soggens op die sinkdak 
kom stap het, die nagapies in die ranker 
op die telefoonpaal, die geweerskote en 
sirenes snags daar iewers berg-af, die 
bloulig brigade (“het my eendag amper 
omgery toe ek die trollie asblik oorkant 
gaan haal het”) en die koerantman wat 
klokslag om 05h45 die Beeld kom aflewer 
op sy 50CC bromponiemotorfiets (“vergeet 
van laatslaap in Goewermentlaan!”) mis. 

ARCADIA STREET 1918

By Julie Picard
When my grandfather, Raymond Harley, was transferred 

from Bloemfontein to Pretoria in the early nineteen hundreds 
as Master of the Supreme Court, he bought a house in Arcadia 
Street, number 808, where he lived until his death during World 
War 11. His wife, my grandmother Katarina Wessels, was very 
involved in charity work and helping the poor. The good ladies of 
Pretoria used to organize many charity events and then my mother 
and aunt were both roped in to sell tickets to musical evenings and 
so on.

Pretoria was a close-knit community then. A Mr Wagner, a lawyer, lived next 
door to my grandfather and he had an inter-leading gate to his garden. He 
allowed us children to make use of this gate as a short cut to Venning Park.

My mother, Joannie Harley, loved horse riding and had many friends who had 
horses, some of whom served in the mounted regiment. One of my mother’s 
friends at the time was the late Professor van Riet Lowe, the anthropologist, 
who brought some big horses to 808 Arcadia Street so they could go riding 
together. This is a photograph of her on horseback in front of 808 Arcadia Street 
accompanied by Van Riet Lowe. The photograph was taken by Louis Rosslin, a 
family friend who worked for the department of Public works and was an amateur 
photographer. He took many pictures of the Harley family and friends.

Sadly, this is what 808 Arcadia Street looks like today.

SOCIAL SCENE
The End-of-year community 
party was held on Friday 7 December 
at the home of Flor Healy.  Thankfully the 
weather was perfect and the predicted 
thunderstorms did not materialise. 
Arcadians turned out in their numbers 
and a most enjoyable, relaxing evening 
was had by all.
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By Helen Rakotomalala
We all aspire to living in a neighbourhood that is clean 

and neat, but this isn’t always possible when a suburb like 
ours is bisected by main roads used by people who do not 
hesitate to fling rubbish out of their car windows as they 
speed through.

You will remember the previous articles and photos in 
‘The Arcadian’ relating to ‘ARRA’s Clean-up Crew’, who did 
their best, against a rising tide of litter, to keep our suburb 
clean.   Unfortunately, funding the team proved too expen-
sive, despite kind donations and sponsorships, and ARRA 
has had to suspend this project. 

The City of Tshwane Waste Management Division has 
now come on board and Johan has inspected the area and 
come up with some proposals.   Those of you who do use 
the main roads mentioned above will have noticed the new 
bins at the intersections of Beckett and Government and 
Eastwood and Government, which people are actually us-
ing.   And more bins are on the way…   The Department will 
send a clean-up team once a week to remove litter and the 
truck that takes away the rubbish too large for the weekly 
rubbish truck to accommodate, will also drive around and 

not only clean-up, but also liaise with 
Quatro if they should come across any 
suspicious activity or persons.

However, all this comes at a price:   
by-laws must now be respected.   Did 
you know that you need a permit to 
keep bees or face a R200 fine?  Litter-
ing could cost you R500 and dumping 
waste/waste material in a place/on a 
premises not provided for could empty 
your wallet of R2,500.   Forewarned is 
forearmed!

By Dries Dreyer, Principal – Realty1 (IPG)
Have you been wondering why so many properties 

within Eastwood, Eastclyffe and Lisdogan Park 
are up “For Sale”? Residents have asked if there is 
something wrong or is there something happening 
that they don’t know, causing people to want to 
relocate out of these suburbs. The answer is very 
simple. To be able to answer this concern one has 
to evaluate the Sellers’ age.

By using the Lightstone Evaluation tool it 
becomes evident that 90% of Homeowners within 
these suburbs bought their properties between 15 
- 24 years ago. These properties were bought being 
in close proximity to the University, prominent 
schools and easy access to motorways.

The most prominent characteristic of the 
existing home owners is their age group, which 
is between late 40’s and middle 60’s. These 
existing “older” home owners’ children have 
completed their studies and left home, leaving 
Dad and Mom caring for the property. The 
most logical action to take by “older” home 
owners is to scale down. 

If one uses Realty1 (IPG) as an example it 
is evident that 95% of the properties “Sold” 
within the past month and a half has been as 
a result of “older” home owners scaling down 
and “younger” home owners up-scaling. This 
age movement within these suburbs will 
in effect result in a renaissance of these 
suburbs

Who is moving into our area and why?
 Exactly the same needs are now bringing 

new “blood” into the suburbs. New home 
owners with children in high school or 
studying at Tukkies are relocating to the 
ARO environment. 

What are the growth tendencies 
within our suburbs? 

Why do properties take such a long 
time to sell?

Yes, some properties have been in 
the market for a considerable period 

of time and do not seem to be sellable. It was 
found that many properties for sale are priced 
way above the fair market value. This general 
overpricing tendency in these suburbs results in 
a real loss of buyer’s interest in the area which 
causes buyers to turn their interest to other areas 
where they perceive properties can be purchased 
at prices offering much better value for money.  

Yes, your property is a growing asset but one 
must accept and anticipate the fact that the 
existing growth rate in property gains is still 
only very moderately on the incline as the global 
and South African economy slowly heads into 
a recovery phase after the longest recession in 
human memory.

 Let a reputable agent or agency show you what 
thereal value of your property and its expected 
selling parameters are by presenting you with a 
Comparative Market Analysis. Most properties 
sold recently have been sold below the original 
asking price. Ironically, in many of these instances, 
the Seller lost the most valuable marketing time 
(first six weeks) by going to market with an 
overpriced property.

National tendencies within the 
property environment

With reference to the ABSA Home Loans – 
Housing Review for the First quarter 2013 – the 
following extracts are indicative of the existing 
property market;

“Nominal house price growth in the middle 
segment of the market slowed down to less than 1% 
in 2012 from almost 2% in 2011. In real terms, house 
prices deflated for the second consecutive year.” And 
“The relatively low nominal house price growth of 
the past two years is forecast top continue in 2013. 
Further real house price deflation is projected for 2013 
on the back of expected low nominal price growth and 
headline consumer price inflation forecast to average 
around 6% this year.” ( The complete housing review is 
available from Linda Tyrell linda@hpc.co.za or Dries 
Dreyer, Realty1 (IPG) – propertysales@vodamail.co.za

Keeping Arcadia clean Letters 
to ARRA

IS THIS NOT AN AFFRONT TO OUR COMMUNITY …?
The derelict site on 771 Government Avenue is a longstanding ‘eye-sore’ 

and one that has been allowed to exist for far too long.  What is being done 
about this persistent problem? As a concerned resident and ratepayer in 
the Arcadia area, I have observed that this site has remained in a derelict 
condition for approximately two years now.  It has become a partially 
demolished site with bricks strewn everywhere and other rubble beginning 
to pile high.  The site has become increasingly over-grown and covered in 
weeds and scrub.  The site is evidently becoming both a civic problem and 
a security risk due to its current state of neglect.  There is evidence of 
rubbish being dumped at the site, as well as evidence of prostitution and 
other unwanted illegal activities.  At certain times there is a strong stench 
of urine emanating from the site, evidently as it is being used as a local 
amenity for passers-by and vagrants.  The site is unprotected, and not 
fenced-off, and there is open access to any and all who wish to enter the 
site for whatever reason.

I cannot understand why something has not been done about this site 
before now.  Who is responsible for this site?  Who owns it?  Why have 
the authorities not enforced the regulations relating to planning and 
dereliction?  Surely, this is something that ARRA can address on behalf of 
the community?  Surely, the community can raise its collective objection 
to this flagrant disregard of the rights of the community?  When will 
something be done about this unwanted situation, one that affects us all?

As I see it, this site presents a number of serious and current 
problems for our community, as follows:

• It is a civic eye-sore and presents our area in a bad light, particularly 
as Government Avenue is the thoroughfare on which the Union 
Buildings is located at one end and the government compound at 
Bryntirion is located at the other, and tourists come here by the bus 
load to view the heritage in the area, or the Jacarandas when they are 
in bloom

• It is a longstanding derelict site and presents a security risk in 
terms of the potential for break-ins to neighbouring properties, as 
well as the potential for other criminal activities being conducted on 
the site and from the site. 

• It poses a risk of vagrants and squatters occupying the site and 
further prolonging the problems that we now encounter, should that 
ever occur

• It is a planning and zoning risk as, when it is allowed to continue 
unchallenged, it will encourage other speculators to blatantly and 
flagrantly flout the law and the rights of the community

• Ultimately, it must be adversely affecting the prices of our homes 
and properties in the area when it is allowed to blot the landscape 
in this manner

If the owners of this property are reading this letter (that is, 
if they live in the area), then I say very clearly to them that they 
should be ashamed of themselves for their arrogant, selfish and 
uncaring behaviour and they should immediately do something 
meaningful to rectify this problem, which is of their own making.  

This blatant disregard for the interests of the community must 
not be allowed to continue indefinitely and the community now 
needs to rally and make its views publicly known.  ARRA has a key 
role to play in being a forum through which the community can 
have its say and by which the community view can be conveyed.  
Like me, I call on all concerned residents in the area to make 
their views fully known so that together we can collectively and 
legitimately oblige the owners of this property to rightfully fulfil 
their legal and moral obligations to the community.

I finish this letter as I began, by asking: Is this situation not an 
affront to our community for the reasons outlined above?
Yours sincerely,
A Concerned Resident 
(Name and Address with the Editor) 

This newsletter is a community effort. Please assist with any articles, 
photos or letters that can make our newsletter interesting as well as 

representative of the broader interests of the residents. Articles and letters 
can be sent to penny@arra.co.za.  Please access this site at www.arra.co.za 

and give us some feedback and ideas.

Property tendencies
Why so many houses “For Sale” in our area??
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Celtis Africana. Family: Celtidaceae
By Penny Blersch

Common names: White stinkwood (Eng), 
Witstinkhout (Afr), umVumvu (Xhosa), uSinga 
Iwesalukazi (Zulu), Modutu (Sotho and Tswane), 
Mpopano (Venda)

This beautiful deciduous tree grows up to 25 m tall 
in a forest habitat, but in a garden it can be regarded 
as a medium sized tree, expected to reach a height 
of up to 12 m. The trunk of Celtis Africana is easily 
distinguished by its smooth, pale grey to white bark. 
In spring Celtis Africana is striking with its light 
green, tender, new leaves that contrast beautifully 
with the pale bark. The new leaves are bright green 
and hairy and then turn darker green and become 
smoother as they mature. The leaves are browsed 
by cattle and goats and are food for the larvae of 
the long-nosed butterfly.

The flowers appear in spring (August to 
October).They are small, greenish and star-like. 
Separate male and female flowers are produced 
on the same tree. Masses of small, rounded, 
berry-like fruits follow the flowers. Many birds 

like pigeons, mousebirds, crested barbets and bulbuls feed on the 
fruit and disperse the seeds.

Celtis Africana is commonly known as white stinkwood because of 
the unpleasant smell of the freshly cut wood and its pale colour. This 
is unfortunate as it leads to confusion with true stinkwood.

The wood of Celtis Africana is of medium hardness. It is tough and 
strong and polishes well, but it is difficult to work. It is a good general 
timber suitable for making planks, shelving and furniture. Africans use 
it widely to fashion a variety of household items. It is also thought to 
have magical properties. The wood is mixed with crocodile fat as a 
charm against lightning and many people believe that pegs of the wood 
driven into the ground will keep evil away.

Celtis Africana is fast and easy to grow. It is fairly drought resistant and 
can withstand frost. It is an excellent tree for large gardens. It makes an 
ideal shade tree, particularly when planted on the northern or western 
side of the house where the shade provided cools the house in summer, 
yet allows the sun through to heat the house in winter. It also works 
well as a specimen plant in a pot and makes a beautiful bonsai specimen.

The tree below is a large Celtis Africana growing in the garden of 144 
Walter Beckett Road.. 

If you have an interesting tree in your garden which you would like me 
to profile, please contact me.

Recent lightning strikes in Johannesburg, 
which killed one child and seriously 
injured two others, have highlighted the 
need for citizens to understand the 
truths and myths about lightning so they 
can protect themselves.
MYTH: Lightning never strikes the 
same place twice.
FACT: Lightning often strikes the 
same place repeatedly, especially if 
it is a tall, pointy, isolated object. The 
Empire State Building in the USA is hit 
over 100 times a year.
MYTH: If it is not raining or there 
are no clouds overhead, you are safe 
from lightning.
FACT: Lightning often strikes a few 
kilometres away from the centre 
of a storm far outside the rain or 
thunderstorm cloud. This is where 
the expression “a bolt from the 
blue’ comes from.
MYTH: Rubber tyres on a car 
protect you from lightning by 
insulating you from the ground
FACT: Most cars are safe from 
lightning, but it is the metal roof 
and sides that protect you, NOT 
the rubber tyres. When lightning 
strikes a vehicle it goes through 
the metal frame into the 
ground. Do not lean on doors 
during a storm. Convertibles, 
motorcycles, bicycles and cars 
with fibreglass shells offer no 
protection from lightning.

MYTH: A lightning victim is electrified. If you touch them, you will 
be electrocuted.
FACT: The human body does not store electricity. It is perfectly safe 
to touch a lightning victim to give them CPR or first aid.
MYTH: If outside during a thunderstorm, you should seek shelter 
under a tree.
FACT: Being underneath a tree is the second leading cause of lightning 
casualties. Rather get wet than struck.
MYTH: If you are in a house you are 100% safe from lightning.
FACT: A house is a safe place to be as long as you avoid anything that 
conducts electricity. This means staying off corded phones, electrical 
appliances, wire, TV cables, computers etc. Keep away from windows, 
open stoeps and doors.
MYTH: Structures with metal or metal on the body (jewellery, cell 
phones, watches, etc.) attract lightning.
FACT: Height, pointy shape and isolation are the dominant factors 
determining where a lightning bolt will strike. While metal does not 
attract lightning, it does conduct it so stay away from metal fences, railings 
etc.
MYTH: If caught outside during a storm, lie flat on the ground.
FACT: You should NEVER lie flat. This advice is decades out of date. 
Better advice is to use the ‘Lightning Crouch’: put your feet together, 
squat low, tuck your head, and cover your ears. While lying flat on the 
ground gets you as low as possible, which is good, it increases your chance 
of being hit by a ground current, which is bad. The best combination of 
being low and touching the ground as little as possible is the ‘Lightning 
Crouch’. But the ‘Lightning Crouch’ should be used only as a last resort. 
Much better would be to plan outdoor activities around the weather 
to avoid thunderstorm exposure and to have proper shelter available.  
 

The library that the residents of Arcadia 
helped to renovate and organise continues 
to function well. At the morning market in 
October we sold all the books that were 
not suitable for children and managed to 
raise R1500. I went to Bargain Books and 
was thrilled to buy some beautiful non-

fiction books which the children love. Lately I have been 
assisting the older children with school projects and these 
books have been an invaluable resource.

If anyone is interested in getting involved with this 
project, your assistance would be most welcome. 

Penny Blersch : 082 449 1192

WHEN 
LIGHTNING STRIKES

VEGETABLE GARDEN 
AT THE SUNNYSIDE 
SHELTER

Children from schools in the vicinity who have 
no supervision at home go to the shelter five days 
a week attend a shelter in Plein Street in Sunnyside. 
They receive a meal sponsored by Child Welfare while 
homework is supervised by volunteers. 

In August we started a vegetable patch and in early 
November we harvested beetroot, spinach and tomatoes. 
Some of the other vegetables died because they were 
not watered regularly or were trampled underfoot. The 
children were very excited when the food they had grown 
themselves was served the following day. 

The children are very keen to get their hands in the 
ground and love playing with the hose but need to be 
taught how to weed and water regularly and how to keep 
out of the beds so not as to walk in the beds.

At present Rita is managing this on her own one day 
a week but desperately needs other people to help by 
supervising on other days of the week (not on Tuesdays 
when Penny  Blersch is in charge fo the library).

THE SUNNYSIDE DROP IN CENTRE

Our first day at the 
vegetable patch

Cabbage coming on 
nicely

Weeds are taking over

We have to start over 
after the Christmas break
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ECO-WISE

RECYCLING MATTERS
E-waste day on 16 March

Diarise Saturday 16 March if you have been storing old 
monitor screens, television sets, irons, hair-dryers, etc. as this 
is E-waste Day at Arcadia Primary School.

People often store appliances that no longer function 
with the idea of having these repaired later or hoard these 
erroneously thinking that they are valuable. In reality 
dysfunctional appliances take up space, gather dust and are 
eventually discarded. If the appliances end up in landfills 
(dumping sites) the damage to the environment is often 
horrendous. Heavy metals such as lead or aluminium leach 
into the soil when it rains and often pollute rivers and 
streams. Lead is particularly harmful to children under the 
age of six because of the influence on physical and mental 
development. Treating water that has been contaminated is 
very expensive or sometimes not possible. 

One of the challenges facing environmentalists is 
educating citizens to get rid of e-waste responsibly by using 
the correct procedures and processes.  South Africa is one 
of the 170 signatories to the Basle Convention of 1992. 
One of the aims of the Basle Convention is to control the 
transport and dumping of hazardous material. Responsible 

recyclers dismantle appliances mechanically, separating 
copper, steel and aluminium so that gases do not escape into 
the atmosphere. Plastic that is salvaged is used for poles that 
are sold to farmers.  Disreputable recyclers strip appliances 
for what can be sold and dump the rest. 

Cell phones are said to contain at least 49 elements of the 
periodic table, weighing almost a quarter of the phone. Many 
of the elements are toxic. According to one report, a tonne 
of cell phones (without batteries) contains 130 kg of copper. 

Fortunately more and more people have become aware 
that every effort, no matter how big or small, contributes 
towards a cleaner and safer environment. So do your bit 
and take items listed below to Arcadia Primary School on 
16 March between 9h00 and 14h00. Use the Francis Baard 
Street entrance (ex-Schoeman Street) between Beckett 
Street and Farenden Sreet.  The contact person is Shirley du 
Toit at Arcadia Primary school (012 344  2249 ).

Your old computer equipment, stoves, washing-machines, 
toasters, mobile phones, scanners, printers, printer cartridges, 
electronic toys, gaming consoles, kettles, power supplies and 
cables, other electrical appliances as well as batteries, and 
other items not suitable for Thursday morning pick-ups will 

be put to good use.
If you do not have time to clear out the 

above by 16 March, you have another 
opportunity to take things to Arcadia 
Primary School on 8 June.
Thursday morning collections

More and more bags are put out on the 
pavement on Thursday mornings but not every 
household is participating in this free venture. 
If you have not done so yet, why not give it a 
try? Recycling does matter to keep costs down 
for us all and at the same time plastic and 
tins do not end up in landfills, so please think 
twice before discarding things mindlessly in the 
municipal bins.

What to put in the bag on Thursday mornings
Note that Wasteplan suggests that your wet waste 
goes into a compost heap. You could also consider 
using Bokashi bins. If you do not know how this 
system works, come along to our Morning Market 
on ……Saturday 4 May…………………………..

What not to put in bags collected 
from the pavement – a request from  
Wasteplan.
Please do not put black polystyrene in 
their recycling bag as this cannot be 
recycled. 
Broken glass should be wrapped 
carefully in a protective parcel so as not 
to cut the hands at the receiving end of 
the recycling chain.
Unused medicine should be taken back a 
pharmacy, but preferably to a bigger depot 
than our local Eastwood Park Pharmacy. 
Rather take to a branch of Dis-chem.
Remember that used batteries, ink 
cartridges, fluorescent bulbs are classified 
as e-waste and should not go into the bag 
either.  Take these to Pick ‘n Pay or our local 
Woolworths where there are boxes for these 
items.

By Steve Bergs

‘KEEP A LID ON IT’ – 
ENERGY EFFICIENT COOKING

Cooking without lids on pans can require  
three times as much energy as with them on.

When boiling foods, use the minimum amount of 
water.  Using excess water that needs to be heated 
wastes the energy required to raise its temperature.

Pressure cookers reduce energy use by 50-75%.

You are able to lower the oven temperature by  
25˚C when baking in glass and ceramic pans.

Choose the right hob for heating a saucepan.   
A small pan on an oversized hob can waste as much  

as half of the energy produced.

With gas hobs, a well-shaped blue flame  
indicates efficient burning.  A yellow flame means  

the burner is operating inefficiently.

With flat-surface electric burners,  
make sure the bottom of your pans are flat-bottomed 

and can make good contact with the element.   
Uneven pan bottoms do not conduct heat to the food 
as well. With electric burners, you can turn them off 
toward the end of the cooking time since they will 

radiate heat for a while as they cool.

Microwave ovens use less energy and require  
shorter cooking times than conventional ovens.

LIFE IN ARCADIA PHOTOGRAPHIC 
 COMPETITION

Calling all amateur photographers.  
We’re looking for some beautiful shots 
that capture the essence of life in Arcadia. 
In every edition of The Arcadian we will 
publish the 3 best photographs and at  
the end of the year, the 2013 winner will 
be announced. 

Send your photographs together with a 
brief description, your name, address and 
telephone number to penny@arra.co.za.  
Closing dates for entries are 30 June and 
30 October 2013.

And the winners are...
ARRA hosted its first ever best verge garden and best street competition in November.  

Leonie Williams from Petal Faire nursery in Colbyn was the judge. She was very impressed 
with the effort put in by the majority of residents. She was particularly impressed with the 

general cleanliness of our suburb. After careful consideration the winners were decided.
Best Verge: 1st – 791 Government Avenue (Ca Ira Welness Retreat)

 2nd – 821 Thomas Avenue; 3rd – The Falcons
Best Street: 1st – Thomas Avenue; 2nd – Pine Street; 3rd – East Street

Well done to all the winners. We will be holding this competition again this year  
so there is plenty of time to get your verge and street into shape.

ART IN THE PARK
ARRA is planning to hold an art exhibition on Sat 14 September. 
Details will be announced at a later date. All artists and budding 

artists are encouraged to start preparing for this event. 
For more information contact Penny on 0824491192



by Flor Healy
In terms of incidents of crime in the area above 

Stanza Bopape Street, the continuous presence of 
the Quatro Patrol Vehicle and proactive patrols on 
a 24-hour basis have contributed to a significant 
containment of ‘opportunist’ crime.  It is worrying 
to consider what the situation would be like without 
their constant presence, as the crime situation in 
our residential area would certainly otherwise be a 
very serious concern. The slow response rate of the 
police and other security firms, leave a lot to be 
desired and only serve to heighten the disparity 
in service and reliability between Quatro.

The incidents of crime in our area have, until 
recently, been mainly classified as ‘opportunist’ 
crimes, usually involving petty criminals 
engaged in smash-and-grab incidents from 
parked vehicles or house break-ins, or 
attempted break-ins, when the occupant was 
away. In those cases, it is clear that certain 
individuals operating in the area were closely 
monitoring their targets and would seize the 
opportunity to strike when the occupant was 
careless, often valuables were left in a vehicle 
in public view, a gate or door was not closed 
or an alarm was not primed.  In many of 
these cases, the crime concerned could 
have been avoided with a little more care 
and vigilance on the part of the resident 
concerned. 

In 2012, we experienced 38 reported 
incidents in our area, with 21 of those 
incidents reported in the period October-
December. Already in 2013, in just a 
6-week period, we have experienced 16 
reported incidents in our area, 42% of 
last year’s total reported incidents.  Many 
of these incidents were in premises of 
non-members of the ARRA-Quatro 
scheme!  This is a clear crime spike in 
the period after Christmas, and one 
which is of major concern to ARRA-
Quatro.  It is alarming to note that 
2 of these incidents involved the use 
of a firearm to hold the occupants 
at gun point. In many of the cases, 
the criminals appear to seek-out 
electronic goods. The New Year has 
certainly begun with an alarming 
spike in incidents that have all of 
the hallmarks of a more organised 
and sinister modus operandi 
emerging.  We cannot become 
complacent and must remain 
vigilant and alert to this ever-
present threat to our security.

We are increasingly of the 
view that an organised criminal 
gang is operating in the general 
area incorporating Arcadia, 
Clydesdale, Colbyn, Hatfield 
and Rietondale.  We will 
bring the matter to police 
and intend meeting with 
them formally as a group 
of the affected residents’ 
associations concerned, 
under the ‘umbrella’ of 
OPERRA (the Old 
Pretoria East Residents’ 
& Ratepayers’ Alliance).  
Our primary concern is 
the welfare and safety of 
our members first and 
foremost at all times.

In the meantime, we 
urge all residents in the 
area to adopt a cautious 
and vigilant approach to 
your security, along the 
following lines:

First, assume you are 
under constant threat 
and your movements 
are being constantly 

scrutinised, –  vary your routines and adopt a more assertive 
and alert presence in your actions; 

Second, do not make it easy for an ‘opportunist’ criminal 
– never leave valuables in public view in vehicles, never leave 
a gate/side door open for any duration, always activate your 
alarm system when out (no matter how short the duration);

Third, install, upgrade and/or test your monitored alarm 
system, (Quatro undertakes to respond within 3 minutes);

Fourth, if your domestic worker / gardener is living on your 
premises, or is there most of the day alone, equip them with a 
panic button (or at least airtime to be able to call Quatro on 
0861 277 277) 

Fifth, ensure that your domestic worker or gardener is not 
unknowingly engaged in giving sensitive information to other 
staff in the area or to strangers calling to your premises. They 
should never allow strangers access to your property

Sixth, install lighting to illuminate your premises at night 
and consider installing proximity beams to give you advance 
notice of a perimeter breach and/or intruder on your property 

Finally, we encourage that you call Quatro (on 0861 277 
277) or trigger the panic alert once you sense that something 
is not right. This system is designed to be proactive rather than 
reactive and the Patrol Vehicle will respond to your need within 
3 minutes (at no charge to members of the scheme);

Currently, there are 145 members of the ARRA-Quatro 
Crime & Security scheme, with a number of new residents 
likely to join.  Quatro, with the support of ARRA, endeavours 
to provide a dedicated and professional service to its members 
through the monitored alarm service, the dedicated patrol 
vehicle and the newly launched foot patrol service.  However, 
there are approximately 280 homes and properties in the area 
(excluding the Falcons complex), and we estimate that 50% 
of them are not participating in the ARRA-Quatro scheme, 
most of which are prime targets for criminals operating in the 
area.  Despite all of its successes, the ARRA-Quatro scheme 
continues to face a major challenge - that of ‘complacency’ – 
where the service is gradually being taken-for-granted by the 
wider community, particularly those not participating in the 
scheme but indirectly benefitting from it!

Promoting a community-based scheme that is built on 
maximum participation and support of the residents in the area 
is critical to its long-term success, for the following reasons:

Strength in numbers, in terms of negotiating power and 
greater cost-effectiveness for evolving and enhancing tailored 
services. New services can be added at no cost, or at very low 
additional cost e.g. increased foot patrols, CCTV and new 
monitoring service enhancements (with new technologies);

We need increased members to create a truly community-
based and equitable scheme that serves all equally and fairly.  
We must not take this innovative and effective service for 
granted – it is a model that can only be sustained by a larger 
membership base and greater engagement by the community 
in its development!  In the face of increasingly organised and 
dangerous criminal activities, we must stand together (ideally 
under one scheme) and become more vigilant as a community 
in fighting crime and criminal activity more proactively. 

VIGILANCE REQUIRED FOR YOUR SECURITY!
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Introducing the 
QUATRO team

ANDRE (DAS) MEERHOLZ
Operations Manager – 
Quatro Armed Response
Experience : SAPS 32 years; 
Security Industry 3 years
Courses Completed : Na-
tional Diploma in Policing; 
Detective Course; Crime 
Investigation; Crime Scenze 
Management; Informers Course; Counter Insurgency; 
Project Management; PSIRA (Grade A)

EMMANUEL NETSHANDAMA
Vehicle Patrol Reaction  
Officer - Arcadia
Experience :  
Security Industry 6 years
Courses Completed : 
Armed Reaction; Firearm 
Training; PSIRA (Grade B)

RONALD MOKUMO
Vehicle Patrol Reaction  
Officer - Arcadia
Experience :  
Security Industry 10 years
Courses Completed : 
Armed Reaction; Firearm 
Training; Cash-in-Transit; 
PSIRA (Grade B)

COLLEN HLUNGWANE
Vehicle Patrol Reaction  
Officer – Arcadia
Experience :  
Security Industry 2 years
Courses Completed : 
Firearm Training; Cash-in-
Transit; Paramedic Course; 
PSIRA (Grade C)

JAN MOLEKWA
Foot Patrol Guard –  
Arcadia
Experience :  
Security Industry 10 years
Courses Completed :  
PSIRA (Grade B)

OPERRA IS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED 
WITH THE SUPPORT OF ARRA

by Flor Healy
The ‘Old Pretoria East Residents’ and Ratepayers’ 

Alliance’ (OPERRA) was established in February 2012 and 
ARRA is a founding member of OPERRA.  OPERRA is an 
umbrella alliance representing residents and ratepayers 
in: Arcadia; Brooklyn; Clydesdale; Colbyn; Groenkloof; 
Hatfield; Lynnwood; Bailey’s Muckleneuk; New Muckleneuk; 
Muckleneuk; Lukasrand; Rietondale; Riviera; Sunnyside East 
and Waterkloof.  OPERRA is predominantly focused on 
addressing issues relating to: Planning & Rezoning; Heritage 
& Environmental Preservation; Infrastructure & Service 
Delivery; Crime & Security; Ward & Electoral Structures and 
Civic Pride & Community Development.

This forum will not replace or take-over from any 
Residents’ and Ratepayers’ Association (RRA), but instead 
aims to bring together the individual RRAs and encourage 
greater networking, dialogue and sharing of ideas, expertise 
and approaches.  The forum also aims to bring greater 
cohesion and responsiveness between the various RRAs in 
Pretoria East, improving their collective ability to work more 
effectively with the councillors, political parties, public bodies 
and general service providers in lobbying and negotiating 

for better value-for-money, improved service delivery and 
more respect for our rights and entitlements as residents 
and ratepayers.

This forum comprises of the elected officers of each 
affiliated RRA (with two delegates from each RRA having a 
vote), with that collective membership itself electing its own 
Executive Committee.  It aims to meet on a quarterly basis, 
with the Executive Committee meeting monthly to ensure 
the smooth running of the affairs of OPERRA. 

During 2012, OPERRA was particularly active in making 
representation on matters relating to: Urban Development 
and Management, Rezonings Issues, City Improvements, 
Electoral Ward Committees and Crime & Security

Engagements with all elected Councillors in the catchment 
area, including establishment of on-going dialogue and 
engagement with them individually, and as a group, to ensure 
greater information-sharing and resolution of key challenges 
and problems affecting residents and ratepayers, while 
remaining apolitical in all dealings with the political parties.

OPERRA recently held its AGM on 27th February last, at 
which the Executive Committee was elected. More on the 
members in the next issue.
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NOTICE OF NEW FOOT PATROL SERVICE
Effective from 1st March 2013

ARRA-Quatro piloted a new Foot Patrol initiative in the 
catchment area (above Stanza Bopape Street) during the months 
of December and January, during the peak holiday period.  The 
initiative worked well as a support to the Patrol Vehicle in increasing 
visibility and vigilance.  The pilot Foot Patrol came to an end at the 
end of January, as scheduled.  The pilot initiative afforded ARRA-
Quatro to learn from the trial and to strengthen and improve the 
service now being launched.

Following an extensive door-to-door survey in the area, a 
sufficient number of residents expressed an interest in supporting 
the continuation of the Foot Patrol service on a permanent basis.  
Based on this level of expressed backing for the initiative, and 
relying on the active support of residents in the area, ARRA-
Quatro has commenced the new permanent Foot Patrol service 
effective from: 
Friday, 1st March from 06:00hrs to 18:00hrs each day every day
The new Foot Patrol service includes:
• Deployment of a day-shift Guard and supported by a relief back-
up Guard, both suitably qualified and experienced (and interviewed 
by ARRA in advance of their selection and appointment)
• Full combat-style uniform with Quatro identity/visibility and 
suitable for patrolling purposes
• Equipped with a two-way radio, baton and hand-cuffs and 
linked to the Patrol Vehicle and Quatro Control Room (including 
electronic monitoring of patrolling frequency)
• Equipped with the ‘Active Guard’ electronic monitoring device 
and panic alert system (for quality assurance/control purposes)

The foot patrol will operate in the area above Stanza Bopape 
Street, bounded by Pine Street (to the West), along Government 
Avenue to Balmoral Avenue (to the East) and all streets in between.  
Due to low levels of expressed support, the foot patrol will not 
operate in Blackwood Street and Dumbarton Street for now.  

In particular, it is intended to deploy the foot patrol more 
strategically to where our members are concentrated and 
to address the emerging crime trends, currently evident in 
Balmoral Avenue, Harcourt Street, Thomas Avenue, East 
Avenue and to some extent, in Pine Street and Beckett 
Street.  While patrolling will be throughout the designated 
area, it will be targeted flexibly at the main problem areas, 
supported by the rapid response of the Patrol Vehicle.  At all 
stages, the Foot Patrol will be extra vigilant in protecting our 
valued members and supporters, whose safety and security is 
our highest priority. 

The new service is introduced to achieve maximum 
visibility and impact in a cost-effective manner at an all-
inclusive cost of only R90 per month (or R3 per day) for 
the comprehensive Foot Patrol service outlined above.  To 
ensure its viability and sustainability you are urged to join this 
initiative if you are not already a member.

As ARRA, we are confident that this new service will 
contribute further to enhancing the proactivity, visible 
presence and impact of the ARRA-Quatro Crime & Security 
initiative in the area.  ARRA will continue to actively monitor 
and supervise the implementation of the scheme, alongside the 
fulltime deployment of the patrol vehicle (responding to call-
outs within 3 minutes). 

Please contact us at ARRA-Quatro at any stage if you 
require further information or have a query:

Linda Tyrrell, Chair – ARRA
082 6535191 or linda@arra.co.za  
Flor Healy, Chair – Crime & Security Sub-Committee
079 9053721 or flor@arra.co.za 
Das Meerholz, Operations Manager - Quatro
074 8946270 or das.meerholz@gladiator.co.za

by Melony Campbell
(This article was originally published in the Muckleneuk 
Luksrand Property Owners and Residents Association 
(MLPORA) Newslatter Quarter 4 2012.)

A national study on charitable giving published resultswhich 
suggested that SA is a ‘Nation of Givers’, and that apotential 
93% of respondents gave either money, time or in-kind 
contributions. We can be proud of ourselves for this!
But what we need to take a closer look at, is HOW wegive, 
and if we are in fact helping, or if we are justperpetuating a 
destructive cycle.
Consider the following:
1) The majority of beggars have a drug and/or alcohol 
addiction that you are funding. One of the major reasons 
people remain homeless is that they refuse help from state 
and charitable institutions as they cannot pass any potential 
‘clean and sober’ clauses that are requirements for shelter 
and assistance.
2) Every Rand given to a beggar makes begging a more 
lucrative and easier option to creating an income in other 
ways such as hard work, or developing skills that could lead 
to future employment.
3) We create optimum conditions for a person who may just 
have been ‘down on their luck’ to become criminals. Beggars 
who have only ever received funding from street corners, 
have very few options to fall back on when they receive less 
than usual (especially true after the dulling of Goodwill 
following the Festive Season). Many beggars are indirectly 
forced into petty crime or recruited into organised crime 

and gangs in exchange for money, shelter and protection. 
It is not to say that any or all of the above will be true for 
any given situation, but the point is that no matter how 
good our intentions are, we have no idea what it is that 
we are funding. But what does this all mean? Should we 
withhold our money, ignore the people we see suffering, and 
become a hard and uncaring person? NO! But what we do 
need to do is GIVE RESPONSIBLY.
By giving to charitable institutions we eliminate all these 
doubts about where our money is going, and what activities 
we may be funding. We have a guarantee that our money 
will be distributed to the neediest members of society 
in a way that is positive, accountable, tax deductible and 
specifically designed to have a lasting impact.
There are almost 50 000 active, registered NGO’s in 
South Africa, and all of them are dedicated to uplifting 
impoverished people of South Africa in some way. There 
are a number of local NGO’s and shelters that are based 
in and around the MLPORA area that will help beggars 
and street children. The SAPS has a register of these, and 
networks with many of them regularly. Some of these are:
Child Welfare Tshwane: Nicholson Street, Tel: 012 460 
9236
Dikageng Shelter: c/o Leyds & de Rapper 082 393 2027
Tshwane Home of Hope: c/o Mears &Jorrisen 012 341 
6862
Some Soup Kitchens that are active in the area include:
SAVF Raemor Mansions Shelter, Arcadia, c/o Church
and Eastwood, 012 325-3920

S A V F 
S ederhof 
Shelter,333 
Skinner Str, 
012 322-4685.
Roman Catholic Cathedral Soup Kitchen, c/oBosman&
Skinner str, PTA CBD.
Salvation Army Soup Kitchen, Church Square, PTA CBD.
Bronberg Church, c/oEsselen& Bourke, Sunnyside, 012 
344-1860.
KruiswegKoffiehouse shelter, c/o Steve Biko &
Johannes Ramakoase, Sunnyside (near Sterland) 
Most destitute people will already know of organisations 
operating in the area, but if they do not, you can refer them 
to these, or you can refer them to the nearest Police Station, 
Hospital, or Social Development offices where they will be 
directed to the right place.
No matter who, or how we give, the most important thing 
is to give from a place of caring- whether it is money, food, 
clothes, blankets, organizational volunteering or more –
each helps in either a short-, or long-term way.
If the studies say we’re a nation of givers, let’s prove them 
right, and keep helping in every way that we can.

DON’T GIVE A HAND OUT – 
GIVE A HAND UP

Message from 
the Editor

It seems rather silly to be wishing you all a happy 
2013 in March, but as this is the first edition of The 
Arcadian, I can be forgiven. I sincerely hope it proves 
to be a safe and prosperous year for all our residents.
Talking of safety, we were fortunate to have an almost 
incident free festive season. This was due to the 
sterling work done by Quatro and the foot patrols. 
Unfortunately it seems as though the criminals 
also had a holiday and were back at “work” in 
full force in January and February. Our safety and 
security committee are in weekly discussions and 
briefings with Quatro and you can be assured 
that every effort is being made to ensure our 
safety. However, the residents of Arcadia need to 
play their part too by being vigilant, involved and 
encouraging neighbours who are not members 
of the scheme to join. In this edition we have 
included photographs of the Quatro team in our 
area. Make a point of getting to know them. A 
friendly wave and thank you when out walking 
the dog, will do wonders for their morale. 
As a community, we were sad to say farewell 
to the Van Gelderen family who have lived 
in Arcadia for the past 56 years.  Attie van 
Gelderen was generous enough to share some 
of his memories with us and I am sure many of 
you will relate to his anecdotes of his childhood 
in this leafy suburb. We wish the family well in 
their new home at Silver Lakes.
You will notice quite a few new features in 
the edition such as Eco-wise, Health Matters, 
Social Scene, Trees of Arcadia, Photographic 
competition and more. I am delighted that 
more residents are willing to share their 
expertise and knowledge with us all and I 
hope to build on this in the years to come. 
We also have set the dates for all the social 
and fundraising activities so do make a note in 
your diaries and support all our efforts. 
See you all at the Morning market in May and 
the Family Dog Show in June.
Penny

Valentine’s Day Braai : 17 February
Clear blue skies, good company, good food and a slip ‘n slide into a pool. 
That was a perfect recipe for a wonderful afternoon in George Street. 

AFCON FEVER IN 
ARCADIA
Ivory Coast soccer fans added a splash 
of colour to Government Avenue as 
they gathered infront of the embassy 
before heading off to Rustenburg  to 
support their team in their match 
against Tunisia.  Ivory Coast won 3-0.



Colourful Food
Thinking in colour will help us to eat better.  Fruits and vegetables are whole foods, 
created by nature and are rich in a large amount of nutrients.  The pigments in foods, 
called phytonutrients, play a key role in preventing disease.  Choosing foods from the 
fruit and vegetable colour spectrum help to brighten up one’s immune system and 
add some energy, vitamins, minerals, enzymes, fluid and fibre to the day, unlike many 
processed foods.
When it comes to selecting healthy foods, the color can be a handy indicator of a food’s 
nutritional value. One can often determine what substances are in a food by its color.  
Food additives can make artificially coloured food, so it’s important to remember that 
only natural colours count.
Red food – These foods get their red hue from lycopene, a pigment found in tomatoes 
and watermelon, or anthocyanins, the powerful antioxidants that are found in red 
berries and are linked to heart health. Some common red foods:
Strawberries, Red Apples, Red Peppers, Radishes, Beets, Pomegranates, Cherries, 
Tomatoes and Watermelon
Orange/yellow food – These bright foods usually get their lovely orange and 
yellow colors from the plant pigments carotenoids. Orange vegetables like pumpkins, 
carrots, and sweet potatoes contain beta-carotene which converts to Vitamin A in the 
body. These carotenoid-rich veggies can reduce the risk of cancer and heart disease 
while supporting eye health. Delicious orange/yellow winners:
Tangerines, Sweet Potatoes, Pumpkin, Cantaloupe, Pineapple, Yellow Peppers, Lemons, 
Peaches, Carrots, Oranges and Apricots
Green Food – The hue in green plants is courtesy of the pigment chlorophyll. Some 
green fruits and vegetables also contain lutein, which can work with other chemicals 
to keep eyes healthy and fights against macular degeneration. Stand-out green foods:, 
Spinach, Green pepper, Limes, Kiwi, Green Grapes, Green Cabbage, Kale, Broccoli, 
Green beans, Avocados, Green apples and Zucchini
Blue/Purple Food – Blue foods contain anthocyanins, powerful antioxidants that 
neutralize cell-damaging free radicals. Blueberries in particular are known for their 
function in supporting healthy aging and memory and they also keep the urinary tract 
healthy with their antibiotic properties. Blue fruits and vegetables to try:
Purple Grapes/Raisins, Eggplant, Plums/Prunes, Blueberries, Blackberries, Figs
White Food – These fruits and vegetables contain pigments called anthoxancins, 
which boost the immune system.  Foods in this group may contain allicin, which may 
assist in lowering cholesterol and supporting heart health. Some members of the white 
group like bananas and potatoes also contain potassium. Heart healthy white foods:
Bananas, Ginger, Potatoes, Onions, Mushrooms, Garlic and Cauliflower

Some tips to add colour to meals:
• Plan ahead and write a shopping list with fruit and vegetables on top.
• Buy just enough fresh fruit and vegetables at a time to be used before it starts to  
 go off.
• Try to buy locally produced fruit and veggies that are in season.  
 It is mostly cheaper and hopefully travelled shorter distances.
• Add fresh or dried berries, raisins or other fresh or dried fruit to breakfast cereal.
• Add fruit juice / fruit puree / fresh fruit to plain yoghurt to create your own  
 flavoured yoghurt.
• Invest in a juice maker/juice extractor and make fresh fruit & vegetable juices and 
 drink a small glass at a time.
• Dilute 100% fruit juice with water;  too much of a good thing is too sweet.  
• Remember to drink water when thirsty rather than cold drinks, coffee or tea.
• Make rooibos iced tea with slices of oranges, lemons, fresh ginger and mint leaves.
• Eat a piece of fresh fruit as a snack or in-between meals.  
 It is portable and cheaper than most fast foods or sweet snacks.
• Add a few baby tomatoes, snap peas or baby corn to a lunch.
• Cut some extra beans and carrots with a stew and add some lentils or dried beans.

Eating a wide array of healthy, bright foods will look beautiful on the plate and feel even 
better in one’s body. When you mix and match from the rainbow of food colours, you 
create an aesthetically pleasing and healthy way of eating.

For more information or to book an appointment contact:
Martie Hofmeyr, Registered Dietician

Eastwood / Arcadia, martie.hofmeyr@gmail.com, 
012 342 9822 / 082 326 1505

This newsletter is a community effort. 
Please assist with any articles, photos or letters that can make our newsletter 
interesting as well as representative of the broader interests of the residents. 

Articles and letters can be sent to penny@arra.co.za. 
Please access this site at www.arra.co.za and give us some feedback and ideas.


